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100 Miles, 5 starting, 4 finishing
1st Steve Rojek/Finch, Best Condition
2nd Rich Arsenault/Smokerise Finally
3rd Cindy Bell/BSF Tak a Chance
4th Kelly Johnson/Aja

From Cindy Bell’s Saddle... It was bitter cold starting the 100 at 6:30...16 degrees on my thermometer. (Take a)Chance still had ice on his whiskers after 20 miles...and Steve Rojek had a frozen mustache! The trail was well marked this year and included at lot of new trail, some of it very technical with lots of roots and moguls. There was not as much deep sand as in the past. Hopefully more riders will come out next year and tackle this challenging, but DO-ABLE trail. I'm so proud of my big new big guy. He looked and felt good all day...and he finally got tired enough to eat and relax. Several people asked my why I would choose Far Out Forest for my horse's first 100. Guess it is a tradition for me. It was Wameco's (and my) first 100 and Farley's first 100. I guess once you've done FOF 100, all the rest of the 100's (well except maybe Old Dominion) are EASY!

50 mile, 23 starting, 21 finishing
4th Cheryl Van Deusen/Ebony Cassanova
6th Thurman Tolbert/Cody
7th Darlene Krell/Virtuous
8th Maria Villeneuve/Smokerise Zahara
10th Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind
11th Catherine Whiteacre/Yasmin Tseacoast
12th Keith Bass/PD
15th Louise Schimel/GT Steele Remarque
16th Barry Schimel/Chopmist Dr B
19th Donna Shoaf/Heather Lynn

30 Miles, 22 starting, 21 finishing
2nd Susan Banden/Staccnamet
4th Brenda O'Donnell/Buster
8th Anita Lee/Firlej
11th Maris Ramsay/MatchitMan
13th Cole Burton/Rain
14th Carla Burton/Cracker Jack
16th Peggy Hoyt/Sierra
17th Gayle king/SW Silvermist Amante
18th Rob Thompson/HiflyinComancheStorm
19th Carolyn Wagner/Magnum Masterpiece
20th Sherry Moseley/Maximus
21st Carol Thompson/Pride's Mountain King

Thank you Volunteers! Karen Giroux, Mary (no last name given), Shelley Scott-Jones, Michelle Anderson, Lisa Clute, Ed Oathout, Maris Ramsay, Karen Jones.